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To Kill A Marten  

By Sutherland Girl  

  

I was so lucky. I found the only parking space left at the railway station, then sat 

waiting, puffing away on my little e-cig friend and listening to the radio. I was 

delightfully tense with anticipation, as it had been months since I’d seen Joanna - and 

we’d only arranged this yesterday.  

A text pinged my phone. ‘Running late… there by half past …can’t wait xx.’   

Okay, but it’d be getting dark by the time we got up there. We’d need to get 

moving.  

She’d just said she needed some time away from the city chaos, and ‘other 

pressures’. I got the feeling things with Pete were strained, but I didn’t pry. Och, a 

couple of days off-grid at Kincraggan, waking up to curlews, and the sea crashing on the 

rocks and she’d be a new woman - I hoped.  

The Scottish weather and travel news grabbed my attention, ‘… bright spells in the 

east… rain in the far north by late evening…tomorrow - turning unsettled further south.’  

Good enough, as long as the farm track was dry we’d be fine. There was yet 

another accident on the main A9 artery north, so I decided to take her up over the Lecht 

by the ski-lifts…the scenic route, if a bit tricky.   

When Joanna’s train eventually pulled across the basin estuary, I jumped out to 

meet her, smiling when I spotted her striding over the footbridge. She seemed so self-

possessed, yet also carelessly unaware of that. I saw she had all her red hair swept round 

one shoulder, draping down over her black, suede jacket in a sort of fire waterfall, and 
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those lilac Doc Martens seemed to be saying… coming through folks… as she flowed 

down through the throng on the steps - her own personal, weather event. I just loved my 

girl’s style.  

She grinned as she neared me, dropping her bags, and we hugged tightly, then 

looked at each other. God, I’d missed these wild-lashed eyes, seeming so huge behind 

her silver spectacles.  

‘At last… hiya!’ she said, adding, ‘God, mum…you’re looking great!’  

‘I am great, Jo,’ I laughed, ‘because you’re here, honey. I can’t wait ‘til you see the 

caravan now…a hot shower working - you’ll love it.’ I took one of her bags from her as 

we walked to my car, adding, ‘No computer, I see – good stuff.’  

She mumbled something about Pete needing to use hers, as I twittered on, ‘You 

okay with heading straight off, or… lentil soup at mine first?’  

‘Well…I snacked on the train, so…no…let’s just get going… I’m dying to walk 

that beach and watch the seals again.’  

  ‘And otters, now, Jo,’ I told her, ‘and a pine marten has been seen up the glen 

recently.’  

‘Pine marten?’ she quizzed, ‘Is that a bird?’   

‘No, honey,’ I laughed, ‘…it’s sort of like a forest otter, but very rare…never seen 

one myself.’  

 ‘Still binge-watching Spring Watch then?’ she teased, as I stuffed her bags into a 

space in the back seat.  

‘Yep…highlight of my year, Jo …oh, and we’re going up over the Cairngorm 

roads,’ I told her, ‘but if this sunshine hangs on, it’ll be spectacular.’  
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‘Ooo...fun!’ she replied, her forced jollity only slightly escaping from her smile. 

At last we headed off. 

I didn’t mind as Joanna lit up a pre-rolled joint, but was pleased that she blew the 

sweet smoke out through her opened window. Soon, we had left the coast behind and 

were curling high up into the mountains, chatting away about politics and climate 

change, calories and missed smear-tests. No men-talk. She told me about having to fire 

someone who was also a friend. I told her about a woman at the support group, whom I 

was going to have to ‘signpost’ elsewhere.   

After an hour or so, I pulled in to a lay-by I knew well, and we got out for a stretch 

and some coffee. We leaned back, side-by-side against the car, and for a few moments 

shared some mountain stillness, with only the delightfully poetic trilling of unconcerned 

skylarks hovering up above. Ahead, in the distance, the sun was glancing off the jagged 

crags of Lochnagar’s volcanic crater, turning the remnants of its Easter snow-covering a 

pale pink. I wondered about the merits of changing the mood but decided it was okay.  

Joanna hadn’t ever seen this.  

‘Over there, Jo, in one of those gullies - that’s where my brother fell - three days 

before he was thirty. When I stop here, I imagine I can talk to him again. Bloody 

awesome, eh?’  

She blew on her coffee as she whispered, ‘Christ…is that Lochnagar?’, and it was 

as if her whispered Christ had rippled across the black liquid.    

‘What a fantastic place to die,’ she said, adding, ‘I really wish I had met Colin, 

mum.’   
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I didn’t say anything, and she just offered me the joint, letting her fingers stay on 

my hand for a few seconds, saying gently, ‘Sorry, was that maybe a bit too 

unsentimental, mum?…Sorry.’  

I looked at the neat little cigarette, but hesitated, saying, ‘Och, Jo… Colin was a 

secret sentimentalist – he’d approve.’ Then I heard my own dry laugh as I added, 

‘Funny though… you saying “Christ” there. The day Colin died was Good Friday that 

year. Ironic, eh? My mother loved that bit…her son dying on Good Friday.’ This 

sparked Joanna.  

‘Mum, Gran was a fucking arse! And…and… how could she betray you like that?  

Betray herself even?’  

I reached over and took her joint then inhaled just the smallest puff. Turning my 

back to Lochnagar, I faced my daughter properly…and I just could not help myself.   

‘Well, after Colin died, she could, couldn’t she?’ My clipped words were 

resurrecting that old bitterness, but I carried on. ‘In Scotland, you need corroboration - 

witnesses, Jo. Only my mother and Colin knew what our father had done to us, and she 

chose to protect dad - threw me to the bloody dogs…and Colin? …well, by that time…’, 

I exhaled the last of the weed in my lungs towards his final mountain, ‘it was too late. 

He was over there.’  

‘But…how could she? Joanna breathed into the air.  

I dropped the joint, twisting it to death on the gravel, ‘Ach, it’s not as rare as you’d 

think, honey. Cataclysmic…but it happens.’  

Enough. I lifted my voice in a pretty lilt and changed the air.  
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‘C’mon, Jo. Let’s forget all that, and get up to those seals…and Jo, I’ve something 

else to show you. I’ve found my great-grandmother’s croft… just a few miles from the 

caravan. Let’s get going, eh?’  

We drove on up, getting higher and away from the wreckage of my bad memories. I 

pushed in a Runrig CD and turned it up, then we raced through the curves, whooping 

and laughing on the stomach-lurching drops of the near-empty roads. Nearer Inverness, 

as the traffic forced me to slow down, I started to tell her all the family tree connections  

I had discovered. 

  

My mysterious, rootless father did indeed have ancestors, and astonishingly, my kin 

were Sutherlands from Helmsdale and they were buried near Kincraggan. Somehow, 

maybe by some spiritual intervention that I was not sure I believed in, I had come to 

almost belong to the very same place.   

This trip would  be about family - the one I had unearthed up north. I wanted her to 

feel connected -  that she belonged, even though she grew up so severed from my 

corrupted family. I tried to explain the tangle of names, dates and the places I now knew 

we came from. Joanna asked me a question or two, but I could also see she was staring 

over towards the darkening hills to the west, letting the miles sweep her along - a fresh 

joint in those slender fingers.  

**  

I love Kincraggan, and I have slowly allowed it to love me, as if from some deep need 

for healing in nature, and a more distant, honourable history. I have learned to trust the 

single-track roads – with those defiant tufts of grass scoffing through the tarmac. I know 

the rich musk of August deer and the startled complaint of a grouse. I know the clearest, 
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sparkling burn, tumbling down the Strath, where I fill my water canisters, whilst singing 

to the ghosts in the empty glen. I sometimes imagine I can hear the echoes of those 

crofters’ cries; brutally cleared off the land - for sheep, then allocated steep strips of 

cold ground, or expected to become fishermen. I now also know most of the cemeteries 

and ruined crofting villages. The soft-spoken lady in the Helmsdale Co-op now knows 

me, and smiles a welcome back when I re-appear each Spring.  

I often sit on my caravan step, hugging a dawn coffee, content to stare out over a 

vast seascape. The white horses, with their lacy folds rolling forwards, over and over 

seem to whisper soft reassurances …  

You are still here, are you not? …you are so lucky, Kathleen…you have all this.   

 

When I am there, I start to feel clean again.  

And after so many years, my eyes somehow know by themselves, the exact lines of 

the ochre sands, then the craggy, lichened rocks being washed over by that clean, North  

Sea tide - so I can pick out a hunched heron’s sudden stab or sometimes an otter’s  

secretive scramble, without even trying to.   

And like my lines of rocks, when there is something different to grab my attention, 

I could see that there was something troubling Joanna’s skyline - something she wanted 

to tell me, but couldn’t…not yet.  

It had been a while since she’d been with Pete up to the small caravan for a break. 

He had hated it. Being so tall, he had spent his entire weekend complaining of a sore 

neck, then thrashed up the gorse-covered hill in a futile search for a wi-fi signal. Pete is 

thirty-eight and is trying his hand at free-lancing as a music teacher, and has just applied 

for a peripatetic contract with the local authority. Joanna, at twenty-nine, manages an art 
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gallery, lives rent-free in Pete’s inherited house, and says she thinks she loves him. That 

had to be good enough for me - but I’d never felt he was really in tune with my 

daughter. Right then, I was glad she was here alone.  

Once we had cleared the Kessock bridge at Inverness, the dipping sun had begun to 

paint the ribbons of cloud with rose-golds upon a pale pastel sky, so I stopped on the 

Dornoch Firth causeway to let Joanna indulge her love for photography. The tide was as 

high as I’d ever seen it, with the choppy water licking up the causeway sides almost to 

our feet. Joanna took off her glasses and handed them to me with a self-conscious smile.  

Without her specs, one of her eyes, ever-so-slightly strays inwards, not quite a 

squint – more of a charming vulnerability. She covered her face with her camera and 

started to focus the lens into the soft, evening light.   

And then it came... ten quiet words that tectonically shifted everything.  

  

‘It’s porn, mum. A lot of porn on his laptop.’   

I took this in.   

Click. Click. She re-focused.   

‘How bad?’ I asked, keeping my tone completely flat, adding, ‘Okay-porn…or…?’  

‘Not okay-porn, mum. Not okay.’  

She lowered the camera and took back her glasses. We stood looking at each other, 

as the cars flying past us on the long, straight bridge, whipped our red hair around our 

cheeks - like flames.  

‘ I’ll tell you… but… later, okay?’ Her fingers revealed the faintest tremor as she 

fumbled with the lens cap. ‘I …I can’t face it quite just yet.’  
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‘Okay, my darling,’ was all I could say, with only the lightest touch of my hand on 

her arm. I could see how taut this surface was and how little it would take to breach the 

meniscus. So, we drove on…but I had seen the fragility in my child’s soft eyes.  

At last we were turning down into Kincraggan farm as the light finally slipped 

down behind us. I could still feel the knot inside me, and I had had to work hard to 

loosen my white knuckles on the steering wheel. We had just been talking casually 

about the history of the Sutherlands for the hour since our bridge-stop - to keep us away 

from it.  

I had told her about my grandmother, Ellena, being a Helmsdale herring girl in the 

early 1900’s. I described my search for her mother’s croft up the Strath of Kildonan, 

and how, when I’d eventually found it a few weeks ago, I’d taken cuttings of a rowan 

tree growing through the straggle of ruined stones. I told her how rowans were planted 

for protection and they held notions of wisdom and courage and that a couple of the 

young shoots were still sitting in water in the caravan.  Perhaps Ellena Sutherland would 

smile for us granddaughters planting her tree’s children by our own doors? I had told 

her how Rowan also meant ‘little red-haired one’, and she had managed a smile at this.  

Finally, my old car tackled the lumpy track and I pulled in beside my faithful, little 

caravan, so patiently waiting on its own by the edge of the sea. But before we could 

even get out, Joanna received a text from Pete.   

There was something wrong. Something about his background Disclosure.  

Something about the police. Joanna must go home - right away. Now.  

She got out, calling him as she stumbled away and down onto the narrowing beach. 

I watched my daughter standing by a rockpool, stock still, her head hunched into her 
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phone. Her upside-down reflection quivered upon the water’s surface. When she 

returned, she was as unsteady as Lochnagar’s unreliable ice.  

**  

And so, I could only grab one small bag from the caravan, before we had turned around, 

heading south again along the bleak, wet roads. Joanna told me as much as she knew, but 

we’d been driving in silence for many miles. She was now cold - solid with fury. The 

trees lining this stretch of road seemed to bend over us; their black branches like accusing, 

pointing fingers, finding us both guilty by association. I knew she was feeling the 

dirtiness…as was I.  

Suddenly… there was a loud thump, then an ugly falump-falump of soft squelching 

under the wheels.   

‘Jesus!’ I yelled out, jamming on the brakes, but too late.  

I could not avoid it. It had just leapt out from the blackness of trees and under my 

car. We sat, shocked by the jolt. I had run over something, something big. There were no 

car headlights in either direction and I just wordlessly shifted into first gear.  

‘Mum! Stop! What are you doing?  God’s sake!’  

 

‘Yes, right…of course,’ I said calmly, but I was horror-struck. I knew what I had 

just done.   

We got out and walked around to the back of the car and there it was. A pine 

marten. It looked like a torn-apart, child’s teddy, with its soft chestnut-brown fur all 

ripped open. Its little white bib under its throat was smeared with dark-red blood. It was 

not dead, but writhing in whimpering contractions of agony; its bushy tail twitching.  

‘Fucking hell!’ I shouted, ‘Fucking, fucking hell!’  
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‘Mum! Get a grip! Look, there was nothing you could do, okay!’ she yelled at me, 

flailing her arms. ‘It’s not your fault! None of any of this mess is my fault either!’  

But I was the one in tears. I paced away from the car, saying sorry…sorry… over 

and over.  I was gulping and spluttering and felt limp with self-disgust. Why had I not 

stopped in time? How had I let all this happen? Any of it! All of it! I have squashed a 

rare animal. Joanna’s man might be a paedophile. How did I not see that? I just did not 

know what to do next. So, I just thrashed at my jacket pockets, feeling for my e-cig.  

Then I heard it. A visceral howl, followed by a single, high-pitched yelp. I 

swivelled round.  

Joanna was standing over the pine marten’s body. She had smashed her foot down 

onto the wounded creature’s head and it was now still. It was dead. Her leg was frozen 

mid-air and droplets of blood were dripping off her lilac boot.   

‘Well, mother…’, her voice an ice-dagger, ‘…that’s us both seen one now.’  

I was speechless. Immobilised.  

‘Let’s go,’ she said flatly, still staring at the bloodied creature beneath her. ‘We 

need to be home. This is not safe.’  

 I just erupted.  

‘Safe! Joanna? Home? Where’s home for you now?’ I shouted, as waves of panic 

overwhelmed me.  

She paused, and then, as I watched her slowly putting her foot down, she met my 

frantic eyes.   

‘We’re going back to the van tonight. And I’m driving. Pete is on his fucking own.   

I will not protect him, mum. I am not like your mother. I won’t help him. I am done.’  
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She held my gaze.  

‘Okay…honey… okay,’ I said, trying to calm myself.  

We got back in the car and she turned around in a single, smooth U-turn. I noticed, 

that unlike me, she was not shaking at all.   

In a bag at my feet, Ellena’s rowan shoots sat in water from the burn.  

  

---o0o---  
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